Center for career
development
University of Agribusiness
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Bulgaria

-Finally graduated! And then what?
-How
-Who
-How
-How

to find internship and work in your field?
to contact?
to apply for a particular job position?
to make a job application stand out?

If you are UARD’s student or recently graduated
young professional and you ask yourself these
questions and you don’t know the answer, visit the
Center for Career Development.

Sign Up now and join an organization that helps to
promote your abilities, goals and professional
interests!

Center for Career
development



Job announcements



Competition announcements



Internships



Events



Traineeships



Useful links



Career Center Awards



Analyzes



Polls

Center for career development
Online registration and application form
E-registration form

Survey of current and graduate students

Online application form consists of:
- Name

- E-mail
- Specialty
- Course
- Form of education
- Experience
- Desired internship/work position
- Remarks
- Attach CV
send

Survey of current and graduate students:
With your voluntary participation in this survey, you are helping to improve the quality of training at Higher School of
Agribusiness and Regional Development. Thank you!



Statistical data



Specialty



Course for current students



Year of graduation for graduate students



Form of education



Employment
o

employed

o

own business

o

unemployed

o

another

Would you enroll another specialty:



o

second major

o

specialization

o

qualification course

o

intensive foreign language course, please, specify what:……

Your recommendations





Career Center is an
integral part of modern
education and one of the
main incentives to
overcome barriers to
communication between
academics, students and
businesses.

Besides the role of
vocational guidance and
training of students that the
Career Center has , one of
its main functions is the
effective partnership with
employers by assisting in the
process of selection of
students for internships and
jobs.

Five Reasons Why Career Services Is The Most
Important Office On Campus
Reyna Gobel




The overall purpose of higher
schools is to help students find a
career path that will lead to a
successful, happy future. In other
words, a job. It follows, then, that
career services is the most
important office on campus.

Students who use career services
can explore career opportunities
during and after graduation and
learn how to become the best
possible marketable job
candidates.



Internship and job listings



Higher Schools have databases of
internships and job opportunities.
These job banks are vital to a
student’s job search prospects.

Internship and job openings



Career guidance

Higher schools have databases of
internships and job opportunities.
These job banks are vital to a
student’s job search prospects.



The other kind of career guidance
is when a student really has no
idea what they want to do with
their lives. This is perfectly
normal. That’s why changing
majors at least once is common.

Seminars on resumes and
interview skills


No one is born knowing how to
write a resume. Career services
offices often have seminars on
interviewing, too. Students will
learn how to dress professionally,
answer questions, and write
resumes tailored to individual
positions. Oftentimes career
offices also post online resource of
sample resumes and interview
questions

Entry-level salary
calculations



One of the hardest decisions
families make when it comes to
higher school is how to pay for it.



Every semester students should go
into the career services office and
discuss realistic expectations for
post-graduation salaries.



The reason why going in every
semester is important is because
career ambitions and salary
expectations change.



The resulting numbers could mean
transferring to a different, more
affordable school or going to the
financial aid office to look for
more scholarship.

Mentorship opportunities
from alumni



Networking is not only what helps
most people land after graduation
jobs, but it’s also what helps
students gain internship and
shadow day opportunities. Shadow
days are my favorite tool for
career exploration. A student
spends a couple of hours with a
professional in their field and asks
questions.



When the professional is an
alumni, the connection can be
stronger and result in even more
opportunity for internships and
mentoring. A mentor can guide you
and answer career questions
throughout your career.

The Career Center organizes regular workshops, seminars and courses
with the aim of increasing students’ chances of quickly landing a job.

The Career Center of UARD has a long-standing relationship with the
Bureau of Labor and students are regularly informed for vacancies on the
labor market in Bulgaria and Europe.

Don't forget the Career Center!

Club Hotel Marina Beach, Italy

Youth mediators presented the National
Program "Activation of the Inactive"

Thank you for your attention!

University of Agribusiness and Rural Development Bulgaria

Kirilka Nenkova

